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The

Bugle
A chance to blow your trumpet for the villagers of
Alport, Middleton and Youlgrave
No. 206

June 2018

A golden day out at the Palace
On a beautiful day in May, four young people
from Youlgrave Duke of Edinburgh Award
group travelled to London for a reception at
Buckingham Palace, where they were met by
the Countess of Wessex (Prince Edward’s
wife) and presented with their Gold Award by
Alan Titchmarsh.
Billie Pursglove, George Healey, Lily
Carson and Sarah Burton have completed
one year of volunteering then a year of either
a physical activity or skill and six months of
the other, a residential and the expeditions.
This committed group of young people
undertook various activities, including being a
leader with 1st Youlgrave Guides, horse
riding, learning to drive and attending a canal
boat course. They all undertook a practise
and an assessed expedition in the hills,
carrying all their kit, walking for 8 hours a day
and wild camping.
To achieve the Gold Duke of Edinburgh L-R: Lily Carson, Sarah Burton, George
Award is a huge achievement, showing Healey and Billie Pursglove.
commitment to all the sections, teamwork and
leadership skills, as well as skills learnt during the individual activities. Unfortunately
Will Jackson who was also completed his gold award was unable to attend.
As a group we are immensely proud of these young people and also those
following behind. Eve Birch recently attended a presentation at County Hall to receive
her Bronze award; and we have several finishing silver and bronze awards
The DofE have recently changed the way the scheme is organised and run and as
such the Youlgrave Group was unsure whether we would still be licensed. We are
pleased to say that thanks to the team at DCC, we have been given a way forward,
albeit on a yearly renewal scheme. This means that in September we will be starting a
new Bronze group for anyone in Year 8 or 9, so watch this space for more
information!
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Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery
Free estimates
Home selection service
London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122

Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 0207 219 3511
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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SURGERY – AFTERNOON CLOSURES
Can patients of Youlgrave Surgery please
be aware that we will have to close
at 12.30pm on the following afternoons:
Wednesday 13th June
Wednesday 12th September
Wednesday 10th October
Wednesday 14th November
This is due to mandatory staff training and
we apologise for any inconvenience this
causes. In case of an emergency a doctor
can always be contacted by phoning 01629
733205.

VILLAGE HALL TREASURER
VOLUNTEER
The Village Hall committee is looking for
someone who could take over the role of
Treasurer for the Village Hall accounts.
Some knowledge of accounting would be
helpful, together with some IT skills as
invoices are generated through software. If
you are interested please contact the
Village Hall secretary on 010629630005 or
send an email to chair@yvh.org.uk for
further details.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKING
CLERK VOLUNTEER
The Village Hall committee is looking for a
volunteer to take over some duties as a
booking clerk for the Village Hall. You
will need to be available to let people into
the hall, some during the day and others in
the evening. No cleaning required. If you
are interested please contact the Village
Hall secretary on 010629630005 or send an
email to chair@yvh.org.uk for further
details.

Youlgrave Scout & Community
Youth Hall
AGM on Wednesday 6th June, 8pm in the
Hall. All welcome.
In addition, we will be holding a fundraising
bonfire on Friday 2nd November… so save
the date!
Youlgrave Badminton Group play
Thursdays, 10am–12 noon, in the Village
Hall. All welcome. Contact John Youatt
on 636241.

FOR SALE: Single, pretty white
metal bed with mattress, nearly new,
£50. Tel 636763.

Summer concert fundraiser
for All Saints Church and
Primary School with the
Sheffield Folk Chorale
Saturday 14th July 7.30pm
Youlgrave All Saints’ Church
Tickets £7, children free
Available from Youlgrave Village Shop
Refreshments available (no loo!)
Traditional and contemporary folk songs
in four-part harmony
“I've worked with choirs before - some
good - some not - but the best of them is
the Sheffield Folk Chorale”
John Tams (musical director, War Horse)
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Sunday afternoons on the allotment in June...
Hands on! Join us on the allotment (beyond the
Coldwell End car park) on any fine Sunday afternoon in
June (2.30pm - 4.30pm). Come and see the inside of this
wasp's nest and beehive. Find out just how similar they
are, yet how different – find out about the helpful ways of
wasps and bees in our gardens. You may be surprised.

Join in: It’s a busy time of year in the garden, weeding,
mowing, sowing and planning for the summer ahead.
Come and share in our harvest of fruit and honey. If you
would like to be involved go to our blog at Youlgrave
Gardeners and Bee-keepers and find out what is going on.

Help out: Do you have garden tools to spare?
We need some hand tools (trowel and fork) and a
border fork. We could also do with a gazebo to
shelter from too much sun or too much rain! We
need your help to develop the project, as we aim
to demonstrate and encourage sustainable
gardening in the village. Come and join in and find
out how to grow (and harvest) fruit and develop a
bee-friendly garden. New bee-keepers also
welcome.
Jeni Edwards

Evening road closure from Alport to A6 junction
Derbyshire County Council has announced that the road from Alport (at its junction
with Dark Lane) to the A6 at Picory Corner will be temporarily closed between
6.30pm and 5am each night, from Monday 18th to Friday 29th June, to facilitate
carriageway resurfacing at the A6 junction.
They say that access will be maintained, whenever reasonably possible, on the
affected length of road. The road will re-open as soon as the work is finished, which
may be earlier than advertised.
Derbyshire County Council apologises for any inconvenience caused while work
takes place. Anyone needing further information should ring Call Derbyshire 01629
533190. The order and a map showing the extent of the closure can be found at
https://roadworks.org?tm=105656771.
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Re-lining of sewer will improve river flow
The Bradford River Action Group (BRAG) is
very pleased to report that within a matter of a
few weeks the sustainability of the River
Bradford will be greatly improved.
This means that the chances of the river
running dry this year and in future years is
much reduced. Hooray! Following a very
positive meeting with the Waste Team
Manager for Severn Trent Water, Zelia
Lockett, we can say with certainty that Severn
Trent is going to re-line a large section of the
sewer which runs alongside the River
Bradford. This will dramatically reduce the
volume of water which is currently leaving the
river and is entering the sewer and will take
away the risk of river pollution with sewage. It
will make a huge difference to the wildlife
which inhabits the water and relies on a
constant water environment for its very
existence!
Severn Trent have agreed to complete this
work by the middle of August this year using a
technique which will cause very little The dried-up River Bradford in 2011.
disruption to those who walk alongside the
river. Not only this, but they will continue to
monitor the sewer and will re-line any other
areas that show significant water leakage
from the river.
We have been working towards this goal
since the BRAG was formed in 2011 following
the river running dry during the Summer of
2011. Richard Powley, Louise and Richard
Petheram of BRAG deserve a special thanks
for their continued monitoring of the river flow
and river levels and Warren Slaney of Haddon Estate and the Environment Agency
have continued to support our efforts; and without them we would not have come
this far. There is no doubt that with the help of Zelia Lockett from Severn Trent we
can now look forward to significant progress.
This is not the end of our work; in fact, to quote someone very famous, “This is not
the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the
beginning.” We will keep you informed.
Carol Fletcher (BRAG)
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Youlgrave Well Dressing 2018
With two new designers this year our
well dressings will have a different feel.
Ruth McGrath and her family retired
last year and have passed the design
baton onto Janet Prior, herself a
seasoned well dresser at Reading
Room. We also have a new designer at
Fountain, so do get in touch if you’re
new in the village or have never done
any but fancy a go this year. Peter
Pimm will direct you to where your
efforts are most needed.
As for designs, Anne, at Holywell, is
using a design first submitted for the
RHS show at Chatsworth last year,
honoring the work of the late Brian
Asquith, village silversmith to the royal
family and designer of the Sheffield
Peace Gardens (see next page for
more details). The 1914-18
commemoration stained glass design
will feature at Coldwell End. Youlgrave
has boasted some amazing design
talent over the years (no Disney well
dressings here!). The subject matter is
always carefully considered and often
raises issues of importance. Don’t
forget there are practise boards at each
well for the children to learn their craft.
Pictured are the fantastic
improvements to the well dressing
storage shed, thanks to Jeremy Hewitt
and Tes. There is even a pulley system
to lift and move the heavy clay buckets
(now halved in size to make them less
back breaking). We have a water
supply and racked storage for all of the
boards, trestles and other equipment
required for well dressing. Do come
along to puddling on Monday 18th
June, by the river from 6pm. All children
must be accompanied and supervised,
as our clay costs money. We don’t want

Inside the new-look well dressing shed.
to quash their river fun, but include them
in this tradition constructively.
Thanks to everyone who helped with
the clay prep morning in May, hopefully
all should be ready by puddling on 18th
June. Next date is putting the boards in
the river on Friday 8th June. Please meet
at the Coldwell End shed at 6pm.
Please remember to park your vehicle
responsibly during well dressing week
and move cars to one of the (free) car
parks on Friday night or early Saturday
morning. This really helps the band when
they march in the procession and helps
prevent scrapes from visiting coaches
etc. The road closure on Saturday 23rd
June 2.15 - 4.30pm will be kept as short
as possible, your patience is appreciated.
Peter Pimm: 07977 451330
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Brian Asquith remembered in
this year’s well dressing
In 2017 Youlgrave was invited to submit a
design for the RHS show at Chatsworth – its
theme being innovative designers. It seemed
appropriate that we should feature Brian
Asquith as he lived and worked in the village.
Anne Croasdell worked with Phil Smith (Bank
Top well designer) to produce a design based
on the Holywell board. The design was
unfortunately rejected.
Brian won the prestigious Design Council
Award six times for his work, many of them
industrial designs, but perhaps more familiar to
us, he worked on the first Magnet fitted
kitchens with their hidden grooves for the
fingers to gently open doors and Baxi-Bermuda
Gas fires. He did a full range of garden tools for
Spear and Jackson – perhaps the best being
the Black Prince saw with its first ever,
moulded handle and Teflon coated blade that
was in production for 30 years.
He was one of the designers for the Peace
Gardens in Sheffield (see photo below). The
fountains, he said, represented the flowing
waterfalls of the Derbyshire countryside and
the molten metals of industrial Sheffield. He
was a top silversmith and took commissions for
gifts for members of the Royal Family. Brian
died ten years ago so we thought to
commemorate his work would be appropriate
this year.

To the Residents of Youlgrave
from the Parish Council
Youlgrave Well Dressings 23-28
June
In keeping with tradition, on Saturday
23rd June there will be a procession
through the village and ceremonies to
bless the wells. In order to allow
residents and visitors alike to enjoy
the day there will be:
• NO PARKING and NO WAITING
along the main street through the
village between 9am and 4.30pm
(from Coldwell End Car Park to
Alport Hill).
•

A formal ROAD CLOSURE on
Coldwell End, Main Street,
Fountain Square and Church Street
from 2pm to 4.15pm.

Please may we encourage you to
cooperate fully with these
arrangements, which apply to both
residents and visitors, and to ensure
that your vehicles are removed from
the area by 8.45am on Saturday June
23rd. No waiting cones will be placed
along the route. Alternative parking,
free to residents, is available at
Coldwell End Car Park and at Alport
Lane Playing Field.
Please remember that even after the
procession has passed the road
remains closed until it returns to the
church and disbands and the public
have the opportunity to continue to
walk in the road to view the wells in a
relaxed, traffic free environment. If
you know you are going to want to use
your car on Saturday afternoon please
move it outside of the restricted area
earlier in the day. Thank you in
advance for your help.
Yours faithfully
Matthew Lovell,
Clerk to the Parish Council
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Family Funeral Directors
since 1899

SECRETARIAL &
ADMINISTRATION
Services
Would you like a professional
hand with your paperwork?
Word  Power Point  Excel
Report Writing. CVs. Letters. Filing

Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

No job too small
(ECDL Certificate)
Debs Miller
07850 591801
debs.miller1@btinternet.com
Old Hall, Youlgrave
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David Kenworthy – Joiner

Anne Hunt
Driving School

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
windows
Garden
Decking
Flooring

•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted
Kitchens
Fitted
Furniture

Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses
Pass Plus registered
30 years experience

Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small

Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT
Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

R. Stone – Joinery
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS

The Workshop, Moor Lane,
Youlgrave
Bakers of a huge range of Cakes,
Brownies, Homity Pies, Gluten Free
products, Luxury Ready Meals, Quiches
& Tarts. We stock a great selection of
fresh bread, cheeses, drinks and a
range of quality groceries.
Call in for a coffee and a slice for only
£3.50. Always served with a smile!
Mon-Fri 8am–5pm
Sat 8am–12.30pm, Sun 10am–4pm
New website now live
www.peakfeast.co.uk dawn@peakfeast.co.uk

01629 630000 Like us on Facebook

•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX
rstonejoinery@gmail.com
Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683
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Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
Chairman’s Annual Report, 2017-18
During the past year the Parish Council
has met for a total of seven times.
Seven planning requests were
considered during the year, whereby
the Council replied positively on all
requests.
Derbyshire Dales District Council
(DDDC) has once again highlighted
their intention to reduce the numbers of
public toilets in their district, which
threatened the one in Middleton with
the option of closure or the parish to
take on the running costs. After two
meetings with representatives at our
parish council meetings it transpired
that we are in a unique situation, in that
we own the toilets and DDDC have a
50 year lease to run and maintain the
toilets all year round until 31st March
2043. Despite our best efforts and a
presentation to DDDC at their meeting
on 8th March, we have only managed
to keep the toilets open on a seasonal
basis. Given the situation of many other
public toilets we consider this to be a
reasonable outcome.
The ownership of the Village Hall still
continues to be unresolved. An
additional initiative was undertaken late
last year that resulted in a community
letter, signed by over 100 residents
from within the Parish, being sent to
each of the Waterhouse trustees
requesting the granting of the freehold.
Three of the five trustees responded
positively and two have as yet not
responded at all. A further letter has
been sent requesting that we have a
final decision from all five trustees and
with reasons for refusal if that is the
final decision. It is hoped there will be a

The tomb of local Victorian
antiquarian Thomas Bateman is
being carefully restored by
Middleton Parish Council.
response in time for the Village Hall
Committee AGM on 26th June.
Care of Parish Council properties has
continued regarding day to day
maintenance, but very little progress
regarding improvement. The
specification for refurbishment of
Bateman’s Tomb, as proposed by the
PDNPA, has proved to be too detailed
and potentially very expensive, so a
less ambitious plan is being considered
to repair individual aspects rather than
the whole.
Bradford Dale has been a topic of
conversation regarding the changes to
the way it is managed for some time
now. Last year I reported that a joint
initiative with Youlgrave Parish Council
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may yield a positive response.
Unfortunately, despite having written a
second time in July, this has resulted
with no response at all. A rather
disappointing state of affairs.
The situation regarding the poor state
of the roads in the parish continues to
be a cause for concern and despite
government injecting more cash into
county councils and additional
resources applied by Derbyshire
County Council we have, as yet, not
seen any benefit. The gritting regime
for Middleton that is in place showed its
shortcomings this winter, leaving the
village roads in a dangerous and often
impassable condition. There was a time
that this would happen in only the most
extremes of weather.
I am pleased to report the
rejuvenation of the Village Hall
Committee, and in particular the return

of the village market this year. They
have already succeeded in continuing
to provide some very enjoyable social
events and we look forward to more of
the same.
Our website has seen further
development with the inclusion of news
from the Village Hall Committee, which
is a very welcome addition.
Having increased the precept to
£3,300.00 last year, the decision was
made to leave it at this level for the
coming year, which should cover our
budgeted costs and leave our reserves
intact.
I’d like to extend my thanks to fellow
councillors, our clerk and all who have
been involved in fund raising events
and other activities to help keep our
parish the pleasant habitat that it is.
David Mallaband
Chairman

For more information go to: www.middletonbyyoulgrave.org.uk/parish-council-2/

SPONSORING THE
BUGLE
We welcome annual
sponsorship from local
businesses, traders and
community groups, for
which you get your name/
description and contact
details listed at the back
of the Bugle. It costs just
£30 for businesses/
traders/professionals and
£25 for community
groups. Pay by cheque or
BACS – see inside back
page for contact details.
Thanks for keeping us
going!

Youlgrave in Wales? There was puzzlement
recently on Main Street when this sign appeared
beside some road works. As far as we know
Youlgrave is still in England. (Photo: Ian Thurman)
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Churches in Youlgrave: Art and Nature
Since moving to Youlgrave, early summer has for me become
linked with Well Dressing. This year, once again I’m looking
forward to being impressed by the skill and creativity of these
‘natural’ artworks. I think for me one of the highlights each year will always
be seeing the children’s efforts. My own efforts at natural artwork have been
far more modest. As a child, I remember my brother and I creating a model
desert out of what was left of our lawn one dry summer. And I remember
one summer holidays devoted to creating pictures using only chalk from the
local hills, and dyes of every colour under the sun that we made from local
plants and flowers.
I don’t think there is much chance of me becoming a skilled artist, with
natural or any other materials, but what a childhood spent very close to the
natural world has given me, is a very deep appreciation of all life, a strong
sense of how all parts of the natural world are linked and depend on one
another, and a keen awareness of how we are part of that system.
As a Christian, I care about protecting the environment because the
poorest in the world are harmed first and harmed most by climate change,
loss of biodiversity and pollution. But mostly I care about protecting the
environment because I believe that the natural world is created in God’s
image, just as thoroughly as humanity is, and that when we damage the
natural world, we hurt God, and we destroy part of God’s image in
ourselves.
So this month my prayer for myself and for each of us, is that we would
continually grow in awareness of the world around us, and would learn to
love all creation as we love ourselves.
Yours in Christ,
Louise Petheram
rev.louise.p@gmail.com 01629 636814

Our Churchyard
Thank you to all those who attended our public meeting and shared their
views. Our PCC has considered all these views carefully, together with our
legal and moral responsibilities as custodians of church-owned land, held in
trust for future generations. Whilst we are still awaiting a formal, written
report, the expert advice we have been given is that the species present
indicate that the grassland area is old hay meadow, and whilst not the best
example of such meadow in the area, it is still worth preserving. Given the
practical difficulties of cutting this area for hay, a mowing regime has been
devised, with expert advice, which will enable as many species as possible
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to be preserved. A plan showing the detail of this is on the notice board in
church. Our mowers will be cutting according to this regime. I would
therefore ask you that if you have any queries, or need further clarification,
please address your concerns to Louise Petheram or to our PCC, not to our
mowers. Thank you.

Living Well – All things are possible
Over the next few months we are sharing some of the ways members of the
Youlgrave churches try to help our world meet the United Nations 2030
Goals for Sustainable Development, and we invite you to send us the things
you do too, to include each month.
“I buy toilet paper from ‘Who gives a crap’ that supports water aid and
toilet twinning.”
“I try to notice and appreciate what others value.”

Please pray
For the Middle East, for those killed or injured in the fighting, for the
bereaved, and displaced, and for the nations’ leaders.
For those living with illness or disability, and those who care for them.
For Florence, baptised recently, and her family.
For Matthew and Kate, married this month.

LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES IN JUNE
Sunday 3rd June
11am Youlgrave Family service
6.45pm Middleton Evening Prayer
Wednesday 6th June
10.30am Youlgrave Communion
Sunday 10th June
10.30am United service at Wesleyan
Reform
6.30pm Youlgrave Communion
Sunday 17th June
11am Youlgrave All age communion
6.30pm Youlgrave Evening prayer
Saturday 23rd June
2.30 pm Well Blessing procession leaves
All Saints

3.30pm Well Blessing service outside
Wesleyan Reform
Sunday 24th June
11am Youlgrave Communion
6pm Well Dressing service at Wesleyan
Reform followed at 7pm by Band
Concert
Sunday 1st July
11am Youlgrave Family service
6.45pm Middleton Evening Prayer
Wednesday4th July
10.30am Youlgrave Communion

Regular Sunday services at Methodist and Wesleyan Reform
10.30am Methodist, 6.30pm Wesleyan Reform
For more details please see church notice boards or websites or call:
Cof E 636814, Methodist 636558, Wesleyan Reform 636251
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Youlgrave Parish Council report

Two small allotment plots still available for immediate rent
At its annual meeting Councillors re-elected Graham Elliott as Chair and elected
Andrew McCloy as Vice-Chair. Business at this meeting is mainly comprised of
setting dates and appointing representatives and the completion of the annual
governance duties for submission to the Auditors, though this year saw the addition
of General Data Protection Register polices and records and all documents are now
available for inspection on the Council Notices page of www.youlgrave.org.uk.
The major project at Coldwell End involving the rebuilding of the toilet block is
expected to commence next month using the skills of a village builder to run the
project. Allotment holders will benefit not just from the new car park wall, but we will
also be providing an allotment noticeboard in this car park in the near future.
Council has two half plot vacancies for allotments that can be rented immediately –
please contact the Clerk if you are interested, on 01629 636151 or email
youlgraveclerk@youlgrave.org.uk.

Busy time ahead for Youlgrave Band –
but is it silver or brass?
What an exciting summer for our local brass/
silver band! (By the way, we are officially
silver, but of course all instruments are made
of brass with copper or other elements to
alter the tone, then some are finished in
silver.)
Our May concert was enjoyed by so many,
with popular music and some excellent solos.
Thank you to everyone who prepared and
tidied up, especially the caterers for the
lovely spread afterwards, and everyone else
for attending.
June is always busy with lots of opportunities
for the public to hear us play:
Sunday 10th June, 7pm start: Barrington’s,
Darley Dale. Enjoy a drink or meal and listen
Sunday 17th June, 10.30am till 1pm:
outside the Bull’s Head Monyash (Eroica
cycle race). This is amazing with traditional
dress and all the old bikes arriving.
Saturday 23rd June, 2.30pm: Youlgrave
Well dressing Parade.

Sunday 24th June, 6pm
Service, 7pm outside
concert, Youlgrave
Weslyan Chapel.
Wednesday 4th July,
evening: Bands in the Park, Bakewell
Recreation ground. This our first time
playing in this prestigious performance
evening.
Sunday 8th July, 2pm: outside Tansley
Church, Flower Festival.
We have filled a coach for Belgium, have a
good sized band to take, had some new ties
and may be able to finance a few other
items for our trip. We would still benefit
from a percussionist/drummer, and some
more horn players. We are of course always
open to learners (practise from 7pm) and
players (from 7.30pm) every Thursday at
the Methodist Chapel.
Judith, 630202
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Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: May
We seem to have missed out spring this some kestrels. Sparrowhawks haven’t
year, going from winter snow in April to a visited our garden lately, but a red kite
summer heatwave in May with little in was seen near Hawley’s Bridge on the
between! We were away for the first two 21st. Barn owls and tawny owls have
weeks in May, suffering wind and rain on been seen and heard. A rare sound, the
Skye rather than the sunshine here, cuckoo, was heard above Alport on the
though close sightings of both golden and 9th. I saw a fledgling dipper on the 28th
sea eagles were a compensation. On our and grey wagtails are nesting in various
return nature seemed to have exploded places. I saw a mandarin drake sitting on
into life. The fields are now yellow with a gate near the New Dam.
One of our most endangered British
buttercups, with patches of white from the
meadow saxifrages and blue from the mammals, the water vole, has been
forget-me-nots. Red campion is seen several times, mainly in the
Bradford to Braemar
decorating
the
Bridges area, but I did
hedgerows and the
get a report from a
Ma y
blosso m
is
passing naturalist of
ma gn if ice nt .
Bo t h
one up near Wooden
leadworts are in flower,
Bridge on the 24th.
the alpine penny cress
Slow worms have
doing particularly well
been active, but sadly
on the spoil heaps. Ivy
some
have
been
leafed
toadflax
is
attacked by cats. My
turning
the
walls
deliberately neglected
mauve
and
blue
lawn has had a variety
germander speedwell Germander Speedwell
of wild flowers. The
is dotted among the
grasses. I found 60 species of wildflower violets and dandelions are largely over,
but large numbers of the little lemon
in bloom on my walk on the 27th.
There have been a lot of white yellow mouse ear hawkweed are now in
butterflies on the wing recently. These bloom and I have 10 separate orchid
are mainly orange tips and there is no sites. Whether these will all flower will
danger to your cabbages as their have to be seen.
Finally a plea. Please keep dogs out of
caterpillars feed on ladies smock and
the river. There are a lot of nesting birds
similar wild flowers.
The last of our summer visitor birds, the at the moment and even if not actually
swift, was first reported on May 9th down chasing the birds, which some have
New Road with numbers building since. I been, are still causing disturbance.
My thanks to my correspondents
have actually counted about 20 along
with some house martins, but they all Simon, NRB, Ian, Keith, Pat and John,
move so fast it is very difficult to be who kept me up to date while I was
accurate. House martins, swallows and away.
swifts are all nesting in their usual places,
but I’m not sure of the numbers.
Ian Weatherley
Buzzards are commonly seen, Email 48iweatherley@gmail.com
sometimes being mobbed by crows, with Phone 636350
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Resolve, refresh and research – a great way forward
for the WI as we celebrate summer
At our important Annual Meeting in May we
unanimously agreed on the National WI
Resolution to promote awareness of mental
health needs and to seek ways in which our WI
can help with this vital campaign. The
Resolution was expertly presented by Dianne
Jeremy who also used a quiz sheet to highlight
the many issues and statistics surrounding
mental health today.
Our President Judith Rimmer summed up our
busy past year, the Centenary to come next
year, and presented a farewell thank you and
planter to retiring Treasurer, Joan Steed, who
also presented her financial figures and Report
for 2017/18. Marjorie Shimwell gave Judith two
lovely bowls of pansies with thanks for the
immense amount of time and effort she gives
to our WI. Committee were thanked for their
hard work, and Sue Reed received thanks and a
planter as she retires to concentrate on Supper
Club, crafts and much more. Lizzie Johnson was
welcomed as a new Committee member. Liz
Hickman gave the Secretary’s Report, echoing
Judith’s praise for such a successful year, the
wonderful Supper Club team and all the other
thriving groups we now have.
As expected, Judith was unanimously voted
in again as President, to lead us through the
exciting Centenary year in 2019.
Our speaker for the evening was Penny
McCloy, who took us on the Girl Guiding
journey from 1909 to the present new-look
Guides, with whom she has travelled to several
countries. She explained the many issues they
discuss and the activities and the general
philosophy that they embrace. As is now a
feature of meetings, we heard some minutes
from the past, in this instance from 1948. The
evening ended with a singing round, led by
Nicola Humphries, of ‘Blow the Wind’!
Also in May, members enjoyed a group
meeting in Great Longstone with a supper and
talk by a local author. In June, we have a walk

Floral thanks for Sue, Joan and Judith.

to a members home followed by a barbecue.
The busy Craft Group will meet in the
Community Room on June 4th and 18th, then
July 2nd and 16th.
Book Group have been reading The Wolf
Border, and our own choir will perform at the
Wesleyan Chapel on June 26th during well
dressing week, an event not to be missed.
The Centenary Research group have amassed
an amazing amount of historical facts on local
women’s lives in the last 100 years, and the
drama workshop proved how many keen
performers we have hiding in the wings.
Our trip on the Cromford Canal was lovely
in every way – the sunshine, the peace and
quiet, the company of friends, and a very
interesting talk, followed by a gargantuan tea
in the Mill Café. The annual retired members’
tea party at our Methodist church on the
16th welcomed 28 WI ladies and friends, plus
two gentlemen, all of whom enjoyed many
cups of tea and scrumptious cake and
sandwiches and a good old natter.
Our next WI meeting is on Tuesday June
5th at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. We shall
welcome Nancy Hawksworth, now an elected
national catering judge. On July 10th the
subject will be the vital Mercy Ships.
Liz Hickman
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Church Farm Diary, June 2018
Some of the young cattle have been
turned out into the fields. Having been
reared in the sheds on milk and then
weaned and fed on corn and silage, the younger
ones are separated from the older ones as the
older heifers will be put to the bull in a few weeks.
The milk cows are enjoying grazing in the
pastures near the sheds now the better weather is
here and the ground has dried up. They are able to
go into the milking sheds as and when they want
to; and it’s very often the call of the corn that
determines this. The silage has been a good crop,
the second cut bringing more bales than the first,
even though there was no fertilizer used. Many
farmers have started to cut now, even though we
have had a long winter, the growing season always
evens out somehow.
The photo is of my Great Uncle Tom wearing the
clothes that I described in last month’s Bugle. He
looks like a typical Derbyshire farmer, but wasn’t as
grumpy as he looked. He just didn't like his photo
being taken!
Marjorie Shimwell

Uncle Tom in his customary leather
boots with leather puttee covers
over the bottom of his trousers.

NEWS FROM YOULGRAVE WATERWORKS
The Directors received the accounts and report of the auditors at their meeting in May and it was
agreed by both the board and members present that a Limited by Guarantee Not for Profit format
for accounts is an extremely technical document, so for the next AGM we will produce a
simplified summary that all present can understand. Due to timings of year end, our surplus
increased and bank account decreased; however our auditor’s criteria is that we reserve enough
funds to survive a normal year (£90,000) and we have now reached that level. Our major costs
as always are leaks and we ask our members (everyone we supply) to be vigilant. It should be
noted that if a major drought occurred and we had to resort to turning on the emergency link to
Severn Trent this would cause us to incur around £14,000 expense per month, on top of normal
costs, so any future surpluses increases our comfort zone. The Directors remain committed to
keeping our water rate competitive and improvements to the system will see the old meter pit
finally demolished and our own electricity supply to the water treatment plant connected to the
new transformer this month. Replacement of old sections of pipework continue as leaks are
found and our team continues its 365 day a year monitoring to ensure quality of supply.
Matthew Lovell, Company Secretary, email: waterworks@youlgrave.org.uk
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH: Herby Lamb Cobbler
This month’s recipe is one I have never tasted but told that it tastes good (anyone who
knows me well will know that I don't like lamb). MS

Ingredients
1tps sunflower oil
8oz streaky bacon cut into pieces
2lb lamb neck fillets cut into large chunks
12oz baby onions peeled
5 carrots cut into large chunks
12oz small buttons
3tbsp plain flour small bunch of thyme
12fl oz red wine
12floz lamb or beef stock
Large splash Worcester sauce
FOR THE COBBLE TOPPING
12oz SR flour
4tbsp chopped herbs
Juice of a lemon
5 bay leafs
Beaten egg to glaze

Method
In a flameproof casserole dish heat the
oil and fry the bacon until crisp, then
add the lamb for 10mins until brown.
Remove the meats and add the
vegetables to the pan, cook for 5 mins,
adding the flour. Return the meat and
add the herbs and wine, stock and
Worcestershire sauce and season.
Put into oven for about 1hr 20 mins.
Make the topping as you would a
scone, roll out and cut into rounds,
take the casserole out of the oven and
arrange the topping on the top, sticking
the bay leafs between the scones, then
bake for about 45 mins until golden
brown.

Marjorie Shimwell
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100 years ago: NEWS FROM THE HOME FRONT
Salaries Raised: New scale for
Derbyshire Teachers
A new scale of salaries, which
makes a considerable advance upon
that which elementary school
teachers in Derbyshire have
previously enjoyed, was adopted by
the County Education Committee at
their meeting in Derby at the end of
May (1918).
For Headmasters it ranges from
£135 per annum after five years
service up to £350 for more than 31
years; and for Headmistresses from
£115 per annum to £255. In the
case of assistant teachers the
minimum is £100 for men and £90
for women and the maximum for 27
years service and over is £200 and
£150 respectively.
In that of the unqualified
assistants the range is £70 for men
and £55 for women respectively; and
for supplementary women teachers
from £50 to £70.
Provision is made for further
increments at the discretion of the
Committee up to a maximum of £95
for uncertified men and £90 for
uncertified women, and £70 for
supplementary teachers.
The Committee also expressed
regret at the falling off in school
attendance in certain districts owing
to the employment of children in
agricultural work. Some thought
that in many cases both parents
and farmers were taking undue
advantage of the concession.
At Youlgrave Church of England
School the Headmaster for 39 years
was Mr Eli Throp (1857-1935). His
wife was School Mistress Lavinia

(1859-1937). They had eight
children and their four boys, John,
Frank, Louis and Cecil all served in
the army during the Great
War. Louis, who served with the
Seaforth Highlanders and Royal
Army Medical Corps was wounded
twice and died on 25 June 1924
aged 30 years.
Help on the Land
Formed in April 1917 from the
various Army Service Corps, Royal
Engineers and Infantry Labour
Units, the Labour Corps was needed
to meet the needs of supporting
front line troops by handling stores,
constructing back lines of defence,
road repairs, etc. A lot of soldiers,
who by reason of age or reduced
physical capacity were often
transferred to this vital work.
A spin-off was the Agricultural
Companies Labour Corps who were
engaged in both farming and
forestry work (both behind the
battlefields and back in the UK).
German POWs were also employed
locally on land work and in June
1918 Danish labourers were being
hired and brought over to help on
the land.
Charles Henry Penistone (born
1880 at Holmesfield) was living at
Ivy Bar in 1911. He served overseas
as Private 183716 in the 50th
Agricultural Company Labour
Corps. He died in March 1921 at
Pen Mane Isolation Hospital aged 41
and was buried in All Saints’
Churchyard. His name is recorded
on Stanton-in-Peak War Memorial
and on the Roll of Honour in the

- 23 Knoll Club, as well as on the
Bakewell Memorial Hospital War
Memorial under ‘Youlgreave’.
Other local soldiers involved were:
- Bennet Dawson (Middleton) 501st
Agricultural Company
- George Birds (junior) (Bankside)
43rd Labour Company
- Joseph Evans (Riverside House)
569th Agricultural Company
- Leonard Hollis (Crimbles Lane)
782nd Agricultural Employment
Company
Farming and Forestry on the
Western Front 1915-1919 by Murray
Maclean is an excellent book of
photographs of soldiers farming.
Well Dressing
It was in Cornwall in the autumn of
1914 that Robert Lawrence Binyon
(1869-1943) wrote a poem with the
stanza “They shall grow not old” as
its base. ‘For the Fallen’ has become
one of the best known and most
spoken/quoted pieces of poetry of
the War.
It featured in the Middleton by
Youlgreave well dressing this year a piece of art made powerful by the
simplicity of its design.
On the evening of Sunday 27 May
the well was blessed by the Rev.
Louise and a good gathering of
people walked into the lovely St
Michael and All Angels for a special
Evensong Service.
Middleton has its own memorial to
four local men who fell in the Great
War: R Waterhouse, W Cowie, P Salt
and S Buxton. It is now known that
Samuel Buxton died of wounds in
the Ministry of Pensions Hospital at
Leicester on 27 November 1921,
aged 34, having been discharged

Middleton by Youlgrave’s 2018 well
dressing
from the army on 9 February
1919.* He was buried in All Saints’
Cemetery on 1 December 1921. He
was entitled to War and Victory
Medals and the Silver War Badge
No. 450283.
* See Bugle issue 197 (May 2017)
for additional material.
At the going down of the sun and
in the morning
We Will Remember Them

Anne & John Cooper
The Youlgreave 1914-1918
Community Group
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Village Diary: regular events
Dates or times may be subject to change, so please check with the organiser/venue.
Mon

Monday Club
WI Craft Group
Stained Glass Group

Village Hall
10am-3pm
Village Hall
2-4pm
Village Hall (carpentry room) 7-9.30pm

Tues

Pilates
Zumba
Eley Impact Fitness Training
Parish Council meeting

Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

Bell Ringers’ practice
Youlgrave Women’s Institute

All Saints Church

Yoga with Iris Pimm (general
class)

The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport

Scouts

Scout & Community Youth Hall 7-8.30pm

Confidential advice sessions
with Citizens Advice Bureau
Tai Chi Chuan

Youlgrave Surgery

Wed

Diane Kettle’s Art Class
Coffee Morning

Thurs

9.30-12.30am

Methodist Chapel (social rm) 10-11am
10am-12 noon
Reading Room
Wesleyan Reform Chapel

10am-12 noon
(every 3rd Wed)

Pilates
Beavers & Cubs

Village Hall

5.30-7.15pm

Yoga with Iris Pimm (general
class)
Diane Kettle’s Art Class
Rainbows, Brownies & Guides

The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport
Reading Room
S&C Youth Hall, Edwina
(636491) Penny 636125)
The Barn, Greenfields,
Alport
Village Hall
Methodist Chapel (social
room)

9.30-11.30am

Holywell Lane
Grove Place

3.15-3.30pm
3.30-4pm
(every 2nd Fri)

Yoga with Iris Pimm
(beginners’ class)
Salsa Dance Class
Youlgrave Silver Band
Fri

Village Hall

10am-12 noon
1.30-2.30pm
5.15-7.15pm
7.15pm (every
3rd Tues)
7.30-9.30pm
7.30pm (every
2nd Tues)
7-9pm

Mobile Library

Scout & Community Youth Hall 5.30-6.45pm

2-4pm
Term time only
7-8.30pm
7.30-9.30pm
7.30-9.30pm
(learners 7pm)
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ANNUAL BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL SPONSORS: Personal Services
Aloe Vera For You
Your local agent for Forever Living
Products (Aloe Vera & Beehive), 07855
856948, lisabingham123@btinternet.com

Judith Orchard, Clothes alterations
and beekeeping/swarms, 630202

Jo Copeland, Mobile Professional
Hairdresser
Precision cutting, colouring, perming and
styling, 07711 255004

Iris Pimm, Yoga
The Barn, Greenfields, Alport, 07890
381155 (see Village Diary, page 26)

Diane Kettle, Art classes in Youlgrave
Drawing & painting, personal tuition in
artist’s Middleton studio, 636763,
www.dianekettle.com

Graham Elliott, Derbyshire Dales District Councillor, 636943/636318

Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument
repairs
636179, kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk

LOCAL COMMUNITY GROUPS & ORGANISATIONS – SPONSORS
Bradford River Action Group, 636189
Granby House, Housing for older people,
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
parishclerk@middletonbyyoulgrave.org.uk,
636151
Youlgreave 1914-1918 Community
Group, 630282
Youlgrave Badminton Group, Thursdays
10-12 noon at the Village Hall, contact John
Youatt 636241
Youlgrave Bellringers, contact David
Camm, 636576
Youlgrave Bowls Club, contact Sharon
Sansom, 636712
Youlgrave Cinema, 636836
Youlgrave Community Land Trust,
636586

Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at
the Village Hall, 10am-3pm, contact
Shirley Brassington, 636310
Youlgrave Methodist Church, 636558
Youlgrave Parish Church, 636576
Youlgrave Parish Council, 636151
youlgraveclerk@youlgrave.org.uk
Youlgrave Preschool, 07794 257531
Youlgrave Reading Room, 636477
Youlgrave Scout & Community Youth
Hall, 636887
Youlgrave Silver Band, Thursdays
7.30pm Methodist Hall, Learners 7pm,
630202
Youlgrave Welldressers, 636341
Youlgrave Women’s Institute, 636734
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel,
636251

Andrew McCloy (Editor), Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave,
Derbyshire DE45 1UT tel 01629 636125
e-mail andrew.mccloy@btinternet.com
www.thebugle.org.uk (historical and special editions)
www.youlgrave.org.uk (current issues)
Printed by Ashover Print, Ashover Business Centre, Matlock Road, Kelstedge,
Derbyshire S45 0DX (tel 01246 592012).
The views in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
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ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & TRADERS/PROFESSIONALS
Pubs & Accommodation
Apple Tree Cottage
1 double bedroom selfcatering, accommodation
on Main Street.

The Old Bakery
B&B and self-catering
accommodation
Church Street,
www.holidaylettings.co.uk/ Youlgrave, 630005,
rentals/youlgreave/271801 kenclayton@mail.com
Bull’s Head Hotel
Fountain Square,
Youlgrave, 636307
bullsheadyoulgrave@
gmail.com
www.thebullshead
youlgrave.co.uk/

Farmyard Inn
Main Street, Youlgrave,
636221, enquiries@

www.theoldbakery
youlgrave.co.uk/

Hopping Farm
Caravan Site, Mrs M.
Frost, 636302
Peak Pods
En-suite glamping
pods, Alport, 636874,
www.peakpods.com

Pumpkin Cottage
2-bed cottage in
Youlgrave, 07787
George Hotel
553162
Alport Lane, Youlgrave
contact@pumpkin
636292
cottage.com,
www.pumpkincottage.
Smerrill Grange
Bed & Breakfast, 636232 com
alisonyates267@
hotmail.co.uk
farmyardinn.co.uk
www.farmyardinn.co.uk/

Shops, Cafes & Home Delivery
Amy’s Dairy
Delivery of fresh milk, free range, eggs, cream
and fruit juices on your doorstep, 636639 & 07799
880740
Peak Feast
Bakers of delicious cakes, pies and treats, The
Workshop, Moor Lane, Youlgrave, 630000,
www.peakfeast.co.uk
Youlgrave Village Shop & Tearooms
630208, www.youlgrave.shop
Youngs of Youlgrave
Post Office & General Store, 636217

Building and Interior
Services & Supplies
JDB Plumbing & Heating
James Bacon 07866 365610
Michael Arthur
Supply, design and project manage
installations of kitchens, bedrooms
and bathrooms, 01629 258090
www.michaelarthur.co.uk
Derbyshire Aggregates
636500
www.decorativeaggregates.com
Long Rake Spar Co
Large selection of decorative stone
for all your garden projects, 636210
www.longrakespar.co.uk
T. Nutt & Sons
supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,
laminate and karndean, 01246
863148, www.nutt.co.uk

Driving & Motoring
Anne Hunt Driving School
Beginners, Refresher courses,
Pass Plus, 636162
Twyford Garage
Arbor Low, Youlgrave, 636093
Youlgrave Garage
Motor engineers and MOT Test
Station, 636943
Vintage Adventure Tours
Unique vintage car tours of the
Peak beautiful District, 650005,
www.vintageadventuretours.co.uk

Personal Services (art classes,
hairdressing, yoga, musical instrument
repairs, clothing alterations... and more)
- see inside back page

